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SENSITISATION ACTIVITIES 
 Awareness of the English language (words they know 
in English):
OK-
- Numbers
I t ti t- ns ruc ons on a compu er
- Expressions from football
W d f- or s rom songs
- Slogans
- Commercial brand names
 Working with letters: the alphabet pyramid 
SENSITISATION ACTIVITIES 
 Working with English sounds: sound 
matching, rhyming words
 Working with English words: labelling the 
classroom
 Word chains
 Anagrams
CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT 
General for all subjects not only FL-    ,   
DYNAMICS: Di t ib ti f t i ths r u on o  sea s n e 
classroom depending on the type of work
- Teacher to whole group   
- Small groups
- Pairwork
- Individual work
- Teacher to individual students
Small group to small group-     
- Pair to pair
DVD 12 3 Example activities B .    
1. How many stations are there? 6
- Reading √ from a book they had made (‘Pink Book’)
- Writing
- Imagination (arts and crafts)
√- Painting 
- Things that can be manipulated (games, puzzles, 
b ildi bl k √ )u ng oc s , etc.
- Stations for science and other content areas. 
What activities did each of you notice, and what 
functions do they serve? 
M ki h i d √a ng paper c a ns an  see  
2 D ib h f th t ti. escr e ow some o  e s a ons are 
arranged in the room.
th fl- rugs on e oor
- shelves with materials surround the rugs
- tables are pushed together
- soft chairs at the reading station
- Why do you think they are arranged like this?         
To allow students to work in groups
3. What do students do with the materials when 
they are finished with them? 
They put them away. 
4. How might a teacher encourage students to 
be responsible for their behavior and actions       
at the stations?
The teacher trained them to do this      .
5. What effect does the low placement of 
materials and resources have on the 
classroom atmosphere and learner 
productivity?
- Everything at the students’ level (eyes, 
reachable)
- Feeling of ownership, their space
- Comfort leads to learning   
6. What do you think the teacher was doing? 
Managing the time at stations and the transition 
back to whole class activity. She has 
established a routine for making the transition 
by counting down. 
- What do you think her purpose was? 
Background role: facilitating the activities not    ,  
directing them
Learners are completely AUTONOMOUS
THE ENGLISH/FL CLASSROOM  
Getting to know your class
a) Familiarisation activities (breaking the ice)
Examples: name badges // birthday wheel // height and weight line 
graphs // family tree. Others? 
) f (b  Establishing the rules or the classroom as 
in Harry Potter ;-) ) 
c) Check R.P. 
rules for our
classroom
Dunn’s article (1990)  
 Questionnaire on “Beginning oral 
communication” by O. Dunn (1990) Check 
answers
 Check “classroom language” in your reading 
pack for a complete list of useful expressions 
and vocabulary
